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folwue LXV MONDAY. JANUARY 17. 1966 
Y S k V· t N PSEA Heal'S Alumni Invite pea er on Ie am Advice from U, C. Seniors to 
Assails US P olicy S::l~:::: . ~:~r~::~::he G~~:er~:f ~:~=ior class 
members of the PSEA and other will reccive invitations to a 
interested students heard an ac- dance being staged by the newly 
count of teaching from the activated Philadelphia Area 
best possible source-the student Alwnni Association of Ursinus 
teachers. Headed by Linda Dear- College, it was learned from .Rob-
dorff, the panel consisted of ert A. Livingston, '64, preSident 
Epple Schaeffer, Marilyn Cooke, of the alumni group. 
by Tomas W. Beavcr 
"W r Is a horror to be ended," 1 tals. Long- term security and 
tate: Dr. William C. Davidon friendsh ip between countries is 
s t the start of his Wednesday achieved t hrough acts of ben-
a in speech (Jan. 5) con- evolellce toward one another. 
even in: why the United States U.S. policy in Vietnam implies 
c~rn ld remove its troops from the a ntithesis of benevolence, 
~I~~nam. I however. a nd can . only inspire 
Dr Davldon Is head of the short-term securIty abroad, 
. d tment of Haver- I which means, as long as foreign 
physics llepar.nd is an active nuations stay in our good graces ford Co ege tl cure member of the committee for I ley are se . 
Non-Violent Action. Dr. Davidon 
mentioned that recently he and 
other members of the Non-
Violent Committee were arrested 
for leafletting In Springfield, DeL I 
County. 
To begin his talk Dr. Davidon 
gave a brief history of Vietnam. 
Up to about 100 years ago the 
country had been a monarchy; 
Olen the French made It one of 
their colonies. During World War 
II It was taken over by the Jap-
anese. Afler 1945 a government 
was established briefly on a con-
stitution similar to that of the 
U.S. This government was head-
ed by Ho Chi Minh, who had 
been an arduOUS rebel against 
both the French and the Japan-
ese during each of their respec-
tive periods of occupation. He 
was therefore the "George wash- \ 
ington of Vietnam." In 1946 a Dr .. Davidon-
colonial war broke out when the "What no beard!" 
French attempted to regain pos- . 
session of the southeast-Asian Furthermore, Dr. Davldon feels 
t The US aided France that much of the Increase In the 
J oan Getty, Mary Auer, Arlene The dance, called the "Gala 
Hartzell, and Barb Stevenson. at Bala," will tate place Satur-
Each student teacher t ried to day evening, February 26, 1966, 
tell the group what teaching Is at the Bala Golf Club, Belmont 
like through her own experi- Avenue. Philadephia. Music wlll 
ences. A particular problem dis- be provided by a '61 Ursinus 
cussed at length was t hat of graduate, Jay Heckler, and his 
diSCipline. The consensus was it Impromtones. There will be re-
Is bette r to be strict in the be- duced prices for student guests 
ginning of teaching rather than at the dance _ $3.50 a couple, 
to be a friend to ones students. $2.00 single. Early reservations 
The practice teachers ~elt sar- may be made now by contacting 
casm with fact and dlscret!on Bob Shaw, Epple S~haelfer or 
was one of the best c?ntro.lhng I the Alumni Office, 620 Main St. 
methods. Also, punishmg mdl- I "We're extel1dln~ this invita-vidual students rather th.an the tion to seniors," said Bob Llving-
whole class seemed effective. sten "because we th ink they'll 
Sevcral of the student tea~h- welcome a lively Saturday so:.ial 
ers spoke about individual 11'~- right after the start of their 
cidents. All a~eed that their last semester on campus. They 
students were CrItical of them as are so close to being alumni 
far as dress and mannerls~s themselves that we think they'll 
were concerne~. Another POint feel ri~ht at home." 
they .all mentlone~ ":Va~ that Tlie pur;:ose of t.he new Phila-
knowmg the ma~erIal IS Import - I delphia. a rea group is to main-
ant. Often add llional research t' and encourage Interest 
was necessary. am . 1 I f 
One very helpful bit of advice am~ng Philadelphia .a umn 0 
was that each student is an in- Ursmus In the affatrs o,f the 
dlvldual The teachers felt that Collcge; to provide for fnendl.y 
(I.cceptin·g their pupils as such so·'lal cOl~tact ~mon~ ~lwllm ; 
helped thcm tremendously. One I and to give Phllad.el}:h13. ar~a 
girl realized t hat one of her stu- graduates an effective v01~e m 
dents did not seem to be trying. a lumni and College activitIes. 
Several person to person discus- --- --
slons brought to light the fact U. C. Receives 
that the girl's parents did not 
seem to care. As a student. she $2,500 Grant 
ttklp 
Number 12 
Ursinus Plan, Part 2 
of Detailed Explanation 
New Curricular Program 
by William S. Pettit, Dean of the College 
to feed on a common fare or 
1. Curricular Program ed ses spec ifically requir cour .. 
A. Divisional Groupings of Their release from r estric tIOn 
Course Offerings should encourage them to as-
Language Division sume a greater responsibility for 
Humanities Division the direction their own educa-
Social Science Divis ion 
Science and Mathematics tion must take. 
Students in: planning their 
Division 'd n 
1. Pivotal Courses. Breadth in college program will decl e upo 
Liberal Education a major as soon as practicable, 
Selection of required repre- but a d ecision should rarely be 
sentative courses from each delayed beyond the beginning of 
Division the sophomore year. The first 
2. Radial Courses. Further consideration is for the choice 
breadth in Liberal Education, of Pivotal Courses a~d some of 
Selection of Elcctive courses the fac tors detenmning this 
assuring distribution among I choice may be a~p~:ent from 
DivisIons not related to the considering the diVlSlons from 
Student's Major . which the choice may be made. 
3. Departmental Courses and Language Division. Students 
Departmental Honors. Depth normally will be expected to take 
in Specialty. FIRST-YEAR ENGLISH OOM-
B. Senior Symposium and Col- POSITION and two full years of 
lege Honors. a FOREIGN LANGUAGE (to the 
1. Symposium. Open to all Sen- intermediate level) from the 
iors. Students a re enabled to Classical Languages Germanic 
integrate the~ particular and Slavic Languages and the 
departmental mtc:ests col- Romance Langauges. 
lectively . in deahng with Uumanities Division. students 
current Issues. Will elect one of the tollowing 
2. College Honors. Open to ex- Full-Year sequences of courses: 
ceptional students. Guided HISTORY OF EUROPEAN CIV1-
independent study. LlZATION HISTORY OF AN-
II . Complementary Program CIENT MEoIEV AL AND MOD-
A. Cultural Act.iv.it.ies E:RN PHTI..OSOPHY, which are 
B. Stud!nt Actl.vl.h.es currently avallable or onc of the 
C. PhYSical ActiVities following two courses which 
We think of four divisions of have been recommended by the ~urh':;'effort, ~nd by 1954 was I activity of the .liberation fr0!1t is 
contributing $3 bUllon, about I due to the dictatorial mlhta ry 
80% ot the war cost. But the statu~ of U.S. troops .presently 
French suffered great losses at in Vietnam. Dr. Davldon pre-
Olen Bien Phu which prompted dlcts that ~he presence of U.S. 
them to engage In peace talks. troops in Vietnam may eventl1-
As a result the Geneva Accords ally cause the Vietnamese peoplc 
were estabilshed which ended to band together with fervent 
the fighting. A truce line was nationalism in order to rid their 
set up at the 17th parallel and country of the unwclcomcd for-
free mobIlfty across this l1ne was elgners. 
attended school only because she 
had to' she could see no use in 
it. cas~s like this are frustrat-
Ing to the teacher, but by show-
ing concern, a beginning can be 
the Libera l Arts that di ffe r f rom Faculty but which are not ready 
each other in the way that truth for presentation in 1966-67: 
is pursued. Ways of approac~ng WORLD LITERATURE and THE 
An unrestricted grant of $2,500 understanding, and knoWlIlg BmLE and WESTERN crvn...I-
from the Esso Education Foun- truth differ from one of these ZATION. 
afforded to all. Free elections A second question which Dr. 
were to be held after economic Davidon tried to answer was 
and political stab1l1ty had been what effects the present U.S. 
reasserted both above and below policy in Vietnam may have on 
the 17th parallel. And finally, the the people of the United States. 
Accords prohIbited the introduc- I Male college students feel the 
tion of foreign troops into Viet- most evident effect: the threat 
nam. A preliminary election was of the draft. Pressures are upon 
beld in South Vietnam to deter- them to attain a certain aver-
mine who would head the Sal- age so the result is that these 
gon government while Ho Chi students try to get into courses 
Minh continued as leader In which are easy for them to pass; 
North Vietnam. Ngo Dlnh Diem consequently, many graduate 
was lntroduced Into South Viet- with a sub-standard education. 
nam by the U.S. under president Another adverse effect Is the 
Eisenhower, a,nd was set up as squelching of discussion ot the 
premier there. In 1956 when the Situation, a factor which is be-
election was to be held, Diem re- coming more evident with each 
fused to permit It, with the sup- new development In Vietnam. 
POrt of the U.S., on the grounds The situation is fast becoming a 
that Minh would undoubtedly forbidden subject for serious 
win resulting in a Communist analysiS. 
take-over. After 1956 Diem's A third ef!ect is observed In 
regime became increasingly rep- the rises and declines on the 
resslve and oppreSSive, and graft stock market. Stepped-up ac-
and corruption were widespread. tivlty by the U.S. causes a rise in 
By 1963 the U.S. government had the stocks of companies Involved 
lost practically all confidence In l in the war effort, such as the 
Diem. and is vaguely implicated Vertol plant of Boeing Corp. 
in his overthrow. Since 1963 which is producing helicopters 
about eight different govern- for use in Vietnam. On the other 
ments have tried to bring sta- hand when the Viet Cong made 
bUlty to South Vietnam, none truce' offerings early in Decem-
Succeeding. The present premier, ber stocks of many companies 
Nguyen Cao Ky, has stated that producing munitions , mlsslles, 
ha only hero Is Adolf H1t1er, on and such declined sharply. 
the basls that Hitler brought "Amerl~a was once the friend 
unity to a nation that was splin- and champion of social revolu-
tered by, many poll tical factions. tions abroad. We once defended 
It 18 Ky s wish to weld Vietnam the oppressed. Today we are op-
into a unlfled nation with a vl- pressors and executioners." 
able SOCiety. OppOSition to Ky's I "SInce our present system re-
government is forbidden, how- ulres us to interfere in the af-
ever, and Is punishable by death ?airs of other nations, and to 
In thla m1Iltary dictatorship. kill other peoples, then our sys-
Dr. Davldon then proceeded to tem Itself must be changed. It 
try to answer the question of we could not make thiS chang~ 
what the consequences might be then the 'American way of life 
1h000d the U.s, withdraw from wUl die-for the American way 
Vietnam. He started off by tell- of lite is not a matter of private 
tng how the French won esteem profit but of publ1c conscience, 
In the world community by wlth- of treed om, and of decency. And 
drawing from Algeria after win· those things are being destroyed 
~g a blood,. elvU was there. Dr. by our foreign policy." d 
...,.,ldon attrtbutes this to the Recently, Dr. Davidon an 
Pfhlctple that the imposition of several other members of the 
mwtar, POWer wlll never war- Committee for Non-Violent Ac-
rant esteem or admiration, an- tlon were jailed on charges o~ 
00, a feeUng of danger, tear, littering when they attempte 
~ 1naecurlty in torelgn capl- (Continued on page 2) 
Alumni Centennial Corner 
made. 
The panel then answered ques-
lions any of the students had. 
Problems of the student seeking 
favoriti sm, problem cases, c~n­
trasts between junior and sentor 
high were discussed. 
dation was presented to Ursinus divisions to another. The me- Social Science Division. Stu-
College last week by Donald .B· l th.ods of Science are not con- dents will elect one of the fol-
Farrington. aSSistant distnct S<'lously the methods: ~f the lowing full -year sequences of 
manager for the Philadelphia I Humanities. Scholarship In the COU1"SCS: Elementary P.,..-ychology 
district Humble Oil and Refin- Languages as well as meth~ and Mental Health and Abnor-
Ing Co. of developing skills in corrunuru- mal Psychology, Economic Prin-
Dea n William S. Pettit ac- cation of man with man are re- ciples, American Government, 
cepted the gift in the absence of moved from methods of gath~r- Introduction to SOciology, or an 
Dr. Donald L. Helfferlch, presl- ing inImmation an~ drn:wmg Intregated Sequence of Courses 
dent of the college. conclusiOns in the SOcial SClenc- In the Social SCiences which has 
Lorelei "Sirens" The grant to Urslnus College es. A literary piece may be an received Faculty commendaiton 
is one of more than 300 grants imaginatively and skillfuly por- but is not ready for presentaUon. 
Seek Out Male to colleges, universities , and re- trayed tale but in its effect on Science and l'fathematics 
lated educational institutions the reader it can transcend the Division. Non-Science MajOrs 
C s Elelnent and organizations during the effect of cold logic or Incontro- wUl elect one of the full-year 
alnpU 1965:66 academic I ye$~r348 ~~oe vertlble scientific fact. We con- sequences of courses: General 
by B-;;Dunkle year s grants tota " , sider the Divisional Groupings Biology (Zoology and Botany), 
and bring to almobst $tlh9,500Es'OOSOO to be representative of types. of General Physics. General Chem-Near the town of Saint Goar, the grants made y e f k.n 
on the bank of the Rhine River Foundation since it was estab- learning and n~s1i~d adt~~~ istry, Physical and Historical 
in Germany is a high rock of lIshed 11 years ago. rather tha.n 11: P Geology, or an Integrated 
re ute referred to as the trative orgaruzation of the Fac- SCience course for Non-Science 
great p 'th === == ulty M . hi h h Fa It re Lorelei. According to a m? as- I : =: ;:; = . aJors w.c as. eu y -
sociatcd with the Lorelei, there a Sadie Hawkins day dance. Un- We expect the student to se- commendatIOn but IS not yet 
Is a beautiful but wicked siren fortunately for the young men, lect at least one course from ready for presentation. Science 
which inhabits the rock. Marln- It Is not feasible to hide in the each of the four divisions. IDs Majors will take. Integrated 
ers who navigate the waters be- bushes, a trick which the male selection is made from ~e. so Science Course CMP 267 but 
low are lured to their doom by characters of AI Capp so readily called Pivotal Courses which 1!1- Mathematics Majors may re-
the sirens singing. which intices imploy. troduce him to the ch~acter1s- place this requirement With a 
the sailors to enter in upon the Vulnerable Time tic subject matter and m teUec- choice from one of the introduc-
treacherous waters. LoreleI comes at a vulnerable tual view-point found in the tory Science Courses listed 
Our own Lorelei, which comes time. Following two long weeks particular divisions. Th.is re- above. 
but once a year, Is now less than 1 of exams a person may .be so qui:ement insures that hlS edu- Three experiments in course 
n month away. Already there are frustrated that he is wilhng to catlona! hOlizons will be broad- development have become a part 
reports of sIrens singing through- embark upon any fiasco that will ened, per-ha.ps, to a greate r de- of The Ursinus Plan, one is the 
out the Urslnus campus. Girls take his mind off school. For you gree than they would have bcen Integrated CMP 267 which has 
are beginning to brus~ with I Freshmen boys who are about to if he had not been restricted by passed its pilot stage and is now 
Pepsodcnt, skirts are mching enter Into tl'cacherous waters the exercise of his own personal in full-scale operation. Another 
higher, and the tempo of pencil j for the first time, why not find choice. The expr~sslon 01 one's is the Senior Symposium which 
dropping Is on the IQcr~ase. out what it's all about first. own enlightened Judgement can is in the capable hands of Dr. 
The Urslnus Lorelei Is m effect (Contlnul·'! on pal:C 2) easily be morc conftning than Maurice W. Armstrong and is In 
an enforced but well-advised ex- its first year of development. A 
curslon into dlfferent fields of full report of the Symposium will 
knowledge. The four Pivotal be give shortly. The third is the 
cours:s th~~ the student selC(;.ts all-College Honors Program [or 
are hiS imtlation into all four exceptional students that will be 
of the dJvislonal groupi.ngs and ready for announcement in 
represent the fint ste):6 in de- about a month. 
veioping a branch ot academic A revIsion of the Departmen-
interest. tal Honors Pragram also has 
We expect the student to elect been effected. Students of un-
a minimum of 12 credlt hours of usually high attairunent may 
Radial Courses. A RadIal study and conduct supervised 
Course for one student may not research for Departmental Hon-
be a Radial Course for another. ors in the Senior Year. The stu-
The purpose Is to continue the dent so engaged. may be released 
broadening effect that was be- from a course normally taken 
gWt in the Pivotal Program and Rnd may receive collcge credit 
the test of a course's radial 114- for thc Honors Work . 
ture is that it must be selected This brief progress report 
from among DIvisions not relat- Obviously suffers from a death 
ed to the area of the student's of demonstrated concluslon.s but 
major interest. As the program It should make clear that The 
proceeds trom Pivotal to Radial Urslnus Plan Is a commtttmcnt 
to Departmental Courses the to uhange, a new design, and a 
pt'Ogress Is from breadth to fnr- sturdy framework that will sup-
8Ince laIt week'. near-r-",-"o-r-d--r-cent of the yea"s ~, 1 .. 5,OO,) 
limn. COD.trlbutiona to the ra'll. Alumni art' rni~ln({ t~l~ 
sum to pay for the 10Ung~ a b£.' 
Fund, an ad- dormJtory addltion soon 0 d 
~uatew have sent built betwe£.'n BrodbC' :-k an 
brtDc the total tor Curtls dormttorlts. Thr I r~~~~ 
datlt to t71.183.70. ralalng year wlll run untl 
I 
ther breadth and then to depth port more and more Imaginative 
in the st.udent's own specialty. planning as the year;; go on. 
In various ways, The Urslnus r-------------, 
Plan will open the p:.t.th to all 
kinds of learning: , gcncrnl and 
specializcd, required nnd elIX:-1 
I 
tlve, theoretical and (. metlcal. 
AU students wll be r,uided for 
ATTENTION READERS 
The next Issue of the WHk-
Iy w1l1 appear February 14. 
The deadline tor 0.11 arUcles 
wlU be February 9. I their course sclrctlon into nrPf\8! 
of chOice rather than compelled I '-----------__ J With advertisement Uke this, what else can we say except. SEE YOU AT THE LORELEI ON FRIDAY, FEB. 11th! 
more Ulan 118 30. 19118. 
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&1)1' 1ftrniltltll 
Publlshc(l (\ minimum or twenty-two lIm(ls each academic year 
by the students or Urslnus College, Collcgev1llc, Pa .• 19426 
Sixty-tilth yenr or publication 
I:DITtlH·IX·CIIII·-;F " •• •••.. ,. Plltriein Ilodhlll!f 
"~"("\'I .. r" .. \Il\·lSl~n .. " .' .,. Dr. (il"Or,n- 0 Storey 
AnYI·:UTIS I Nl1 MANAGNll. ••••••••••.•••••.•••. , •• (loorgl\ W. C(\wlOfln. Jr. 
IN TilE MAIL 
To l e of Thunks 
Dear Editor . 
I am sure than many persons 
shared In develoring t.he fea-
ture on Freela.nd Hall. and I am 
venturing to express in t.his way 
my appl'cclntlon to you and 
your associates for wha t. 1 think 
Is an excellent Journalistic job 
but. much more important. Is an 
undel'standln~ and sympathetic 
Interpretation of an Issue which 
Involves us all. 
Editors, Professor Applaud 
Maiden Publication of Focus 
IIU .. 'l' l .ATlll N MAN.\lli,at ••.........•.. , .•.•...... ,...... \V. St'Oll "'oomhll 
llTSTH IHt 'TltlN t.t.\NA01~n. •. , .••• ".. • Jnhn I' J(o"C'r 
1-'1·:A1'llH I·; ":Pl'l'OH , .• ... '., i"n'tl JllcobM 
NI·iWS I~DITUH ,_, •.• ,., ••• ,' " C/lrolY ll MultNo 
SPOHTS NDI1'On. ... , ., ..........•.. , ,... ... Jon l( nll/. 
AS~OCI'\T r: SPfl tt1'S ,·:nI'rOH SUMnil Tut'kt'r 
AS!' IST.\NT SPOHTS 1~1)ITOn., . I.NI RU4111YfUlIIky 
L.\ \'OUT A:-I"O Ol-' I;' lL~I':: "L\NAGt·:n .. .,. .., \'lr~lnln St rlckll'r 
PHOO ..... IU-;,1\ [)INO "'ANAn[~n. ..••...........•. , , ••.•. J luwt Sh'lft'] 
PROOl-'nEj\DI~nS - 1;'1 1.'11 Jncobs, Louisa BuckwnHer, Cnthy I' r('gmon Porn 
Uet-d, :">lnn,le :">h"Kl(ln • 
PH 0 1'oGH.\PIlEHS .. ,.. .• . •• Borry FdNmon. Gary Miller 
REPOHTl·:n:-i - Boll flun kh ... ChnrlC09 \'l'nl;t'(', r'rNI J ncuhll. Judith S(·t-.rwldcr 
},alll)' Smith. r~rlta L lllht. Andy Smith. AnllG II nrrlM, Marlt"IG Hog-rumer: 
!-;alldy Hule. CIIl,i)" Strll h lcr. Bnl"baf(\ Allen, Kt'll Mnd.I'Od Chu('k 
Iifond!> ... nt. MaurI.'ell MUfJlhy. Loret ta. "'agner. :-illm Totaro Tom 
BC/l.Vl'r. Rllclmel King. ;:\Inlynnnc \VI~. !\IHrKc l\k h:: l'On. Tom 'Coyne. 
Anyone Int('nHlt eli In JoinIng tho tIln.ll' IIhould ('ontnN the editor of the 
Itolf flltf II hl(' 11 he II" IlIlIlIS to write 0 1" work. 
En tl'"red December 19, l!lO:!. at COIle.geVi~l1~O::. ~P:: .. -.-l;:9c:,,;;:,:-,-: .. ::-.:::""::-:on-:d:-':C'''''-.-m-o:-,C:,"-,. 
untler Act ot COII&"rcsa ot MnrCh.~',-. ~l~''.:''c.._-:::_::-_::--: 
M a.lll n&" Address: Cnm[lul Post Ottlce.. Ursillus Collf'ge. Collegeville. 13ft .. l!lU6 
EDITORIAL 
lV e Get Letters? Only lVish lV e Did! 
The prospect of demolishing 
Freeland, I happen to know, has 
been a r-a1nl ul one to alumni, 
c itizens of the community, fac -
ulty and administration, a nd 
certainly to students presently 
attending Urslnus College. I 
know that the adminstration Is 
still hopefull of finding some 
means of preserving at least a 
symbolic remembrance of this 
historic building. 
Mr. Jacob's article, reflecting 
an Interview with Mr. Wentz, 
suggests the pressing practi cal 
reasons which have ent.ered Into 
admlnstr a tive thinKing on the 
matter. 
I don't want to labor the point. 
All Cile Necessity 
The first Issue of the College's 
new political magazine Is now 
history. The Weekly feature statT 
considers this a great step for-
ward for the College community, 
so this reporter was assigned to 
Isolate the successes and fail-
ures of the Initial Issue of Focus. 
Editor in Chief Intcrviewed 
Gary Bronson, the editor in 
chief of Focus, said that he felt 
that most of t he student body 
read the magazine because, be-
Ing something new, It was a nov-
elty. How well the next Issue Is 
read w11l depend on how good 
this first one actually was. 
Fo," Pal"lici pation 
by Charles l 'e rger 
a btt ot polish , and as he sa id, 
"There Is always room for Im-
provement. " 
Melrose Agrees 
In a short Interview with J os-
eph Melrose, the editor of con-
tent of Focus, this r eporter found 
him to be In accord with Bron-
son. Melrose felt the staff writ-
ers did a good job. But he also 
emphatically commented that 
the main objective of Focus -
student participation still 
looms ahead. 
Professor Consulted 
When approached, Doctor 
Zucker of the Poll tical Science 
department also had some com-
ments to make concerning Focus. 
Dr. Zucker said he felt that the 
magazine was good because it 
gave the students exercise In 
poUtical writing and t hought. 
He felt that the articles were up 
Of Studenl Body 
to date and pertinen t, but, he 
said, though the writers substan-
tiated their written oplnlona, 
these opinions were Jargely re-
nectlons of previously avaUable 
opinions. 
Doctor Zucker also made com-
ments, both critical and lauda-
tory, which were aimed at in-
dividual articles within the mag-
azine. 
Doctor Zucker then concluded 
the interview by again stating 
that the magazine Is worth 
while, and by expressing a hope 
that the magazine will maintain 
Its balance, and will not sway to 
either side of the political scale. 
I t seems as though the new 
political magazine Is on Its way 
up. But how high It goes de-
pends, as Bronson and Melrose 
said, on how much t he students 
support It. 
The WEEKLY is a student-supported publication 
which exists to inform and give pleasure to Ursinus stu-
dents, faculty, administration, alumni, and parents. Al-
though there is a great deal of personal satisfaction con-
nected with working for the paper there is also a measure 
of frustration and defeat when we realize that many stu-
dents turn at once to the Greek Gleanings and then discard 
their papers. This is not to indicate that we a re anti-Greek, 
but we sometimes wonder how many people actually sit 
down and read the main article on the front page. the edi-
torial, the feature spread, and the two most important 
sports articles. Perhaps we a re unduly pessimistic, maybe 
everyone is reading the paper and we just don't know 
about it. 
I simply want to express, both as 
a member of the staff and a~ a 
one-time newspa~er man my-
self, genuine appreciation for 
what I fee l has been a reaJ 
journaJistic ser vice to the Ursin-
us campus community, 
Actually, Bronson went on to 
say, the objective of the maga-
zine cannot be obtained before 
the second issue. That objec~ 
ever increasing student partici-
pation. "We want replys, exten-
s ions, and original a rticles from 
the students," said Bronson. r ---------------------------
This brings us to our main point. There has been a 
definite want of letters to the editor. In speculating about 
this problem, the tendency is to blame ourselves for not 
stimulating the minds of our readers enough so that they 
feel a desire to respond by writing us a letter. Glancing 
over past issues, however, we feel that we have offered a 
wide variety of articles, often on very controversia l sub-
jects. This being the case, the fault lies not with us, the 
editorial staff of the WEEKLY, but with you, the reader. 
In an editorial on October 11 we s tated that a letter 
to the editor "may be written in praise of some event or 
achievement" as well as criticism. Certainly this can't act 
as a deterent. In the same editorial it was also pointed out 
that "names will be withheld upon request". This should be 
adequate assurance for those who hesitate to write be-
cause of fear of personal repercussions. 
This is not exactly a plea for more letters. We would 
rather consider it as a plea to our readers to not only 
read the paper but also to give some thought to what they 
read and, if they feel the desire, to write us a letter letting 
us know their thoughts. 
Y Speaker . .. 
(ContInued. from page 1) 
to distribute pamphlets stating 
their posi tion prior to the pea-:e 
march on the Vertol Plant in 
Morton, Penna. Several quotes 
from this and a second pamph-
let will offer further insight and 
enlightenment, and conclude 
this article. 
"We (the CNVA) advocate : 
1. An immediate cease fire, 
and a comm1tment to uncondi-
tional withdrawal of U.S . and 
allied troops. No If's, however's 
or but's about it. 
2. A conference of all interest-
ed powers to insure a Vietnam 
free of a ll foreign military in-
tervention, with the people of 
Vietnam deciding their own des-
tiny. 
3. The U. S. offer massive aid 
to all war victims, South and 
North, and oUer to be an ally in 
rebuilding developing t he whole 
region. 
4. All Vietnamese committed 
to resist social injustice and 
tyranny should take up the 
struggle against war Its~lf, and 
embrace non-violent resistance. 
The real victory will not be a 
military triumph by one stde or 
the other, but a victory over war, 
mankind's morta l enemy. 
5. Americans refuse to engage 
in war or war production, but 
take jobs t hat contribute to 
peace and human welfare." 
Davidon, along with another 
Haverford professor and two 
stUdents, were arrested for again 
distributing leaflets in the shop-
ping center of Springfield town-
ship. Their previous arrest oc-
curred due to a demonstration at 
the Vertol Division plant of Boe-
ing Aircraft Co. which manu-
factures a rmaments for use by 
Army in Viet Nam. They were 
charged with "littering". On this 
occasion they were not charged 
and returned to the shopping 
center to hand out leaflets for 
another half hour. 
Lorelei "Sirens" ... 
(Continued from paG;e 1) 
This reporter recently had the 
prlvUege of speaking with a few 
of last year's survtvlng marin-
ers. It seems that Lorelei can be 
a great adventure If you are al-
ready infatuated with the g1rl, 
going steady, pinned, sex crazed, 
or If your sense of taste Is as-
troclously warped. It, however, 
you reside in the majority, it 
might be wise to ponder some of 
the comments which I received: 
"The whole thing was a tram-
atlc experience"; "She expected 
me to make out afterwards"; "I 
couldn't face her for weeks". 
Whether or not these reports 
ofTer a valid appraisal of the af-
fair is subject to debate. In any 
case Lorelei should prove more 




James E . Wagner 
Vice-President 
Opposes Desl r"clion 
Dear Editor , 
You describe the reasons why 
Freeland Hall should be demol-
ished as "hard, cold. Irrefutable 
and undeniable" ... These are 
inexact adjectives. What hard 
and cold may mea n, I do not 
know, but irrefutable and un-
deniable the reasons Cited are 
not, as the following refu tations 
will show. 
Freeland is the oldest and 
a rchitecturally most pleasing 
building on the campus. There 
is some history attached to it, 
not just sentimentality. Free-
land has been and Is a useful 
building. Modern materia ls make 
the strengthening and beauti-
fying of buildings possible. Many, 
many repaintlngs of the walls 
would cost but a fraction ot the 
price of a new structure of simi-
lar size. The Supply Store could 
be moved Into Freeland within 
a week and a student lounge 
fixed up adjacent to it. A fac-
ulty lounge could be put into 
Freeland as well, and there 
would still be room tor at least 
one good day study. 
All of th is could be done for 
a quarter or less of what a new 
building would cost. The actual 
cost of maintenance is known ; 
it is not exorbitant. If the ex-
pense of the proposed remodel-
ling is a quarter of the proposed 
alternative, how can It properly 
be called prohibitive? To sug-
gest that the site of Freeland 
must be used for a new llbrary 
because it is more "centra l" is 
so trivial an a rgument as to need 
no denial. 
I have no sentiment for the 
old building; I have listed a few 
of the hard, cold, Irrefutable 
arguments that could be r a ised 
in objection ot its demoltt lon. 
Now, of course, no architect 
wants to remodel an old build-
ing, that Is a job tor a contract-
or. An architect wants a big 
clean area on which he can let 
his creativity go and put up a 
building the design for which 
may be submitted in a prize con-
test somewhere. At least that's 
what I'd want It I were an archi-
tect. 
A tested way to convince one-
self that there Is no objection 
from a lumni or others Is to pre-
sent everything as a fait ac-
compli' and then simply not 
listen tor objections. I have also 
a sure tormula tor destroying 
Urslnus Col1ege: tear down Free-
land, Increase the size ot the 
student body, spend m11110ns on 
new construction, skimp on new 
faculty. Then you would have 
some kind of junior-grade 
pseudo-university. The very 
qualities which have made Ur-
sinus a good small college and 
could continue to keep her so 
The magazine staff feels that 
the students, on the whole, read 
the magazine. Bronson said he 
was pleased in particular with 
the response to the Vietnam poll. 
On the other sIde of the coIn. 
Bronson, being a realist, admit-
ted that the magazine still needs 
Freeland should be destroyed -
and hence tbe information we 
received in the first place-may 
have been too genera l in na ture. 
The WEEKLY will endeavor to 
find out the specifics as to how 
much it would co~t to restore 
and maintain Freela nd in com-
parison to the cost of building 
new facilities. We have confi-
dence. nevertheless, that the 
t r ue facts will corroborate our 
generalit ies. 
Word from Abroad 
Dear Editor: 
Excerpts from a letter from 
Jan Albert Dop. Alkmanr, Neth-
erlands, a student at Urslnus 
during t.he year 1963-64 who will 
be remembered by many upper-
classmen. 
(J an Albert is now studying 
nt the University of Leyden. He 
writes: ) 
r have been home for quite 
a while, down with mononucle-
osis from which I'm now recov-
ering somewhat. I spend most of 
my time sleeping and reading 
and every once In a whIle I do 
some studyIng. It is not a bad 
life, but after four months of It 
it gets rather boring. Also I'm 
well on my way to losing at least 
ha lf, if not a full year at the 
UniverSity. However I hope to be 
back in shape by the end 01 
Christmas vacation in the mid-
dle of January. 
How is everything at Ursinus? 
r oi ten think of it and rather 
favorably at that now that I 've 
gotten over my own initial 
homesickness. 
It was really rather dreadiul 
last year (at the Umversity of 
Leyden), with initiation in the 
Student Corps and the com -
pletely different atmosphere in 
and aroWld the UnIversity . I felt 
pretty down then. However. now 
that I've gotten used to every-
thing again and lost my Ameri -
can accent, I feel completely at 
home in Leyden. 
Everything is quite different 
here. both at the university and 
in student Ufe, We're really ter-
ribly stuffy and tormal with 
heavy emphasis on age and rank 
and everything. For example. 
there Is an American professor 
at Leyden, Dr. C. E. Henson, who 
teaches American literature. I 
go to his classes every on~e In a 
while, just to keep in tou;!h , and 
because he had said to ask ques-
tions, I interruped him and did 
ask questions , which terribly 
shocked everybody else in the 
class, be('ause such a thing is 
just not done here. Here the 
pro.essor is something of a mJ-
nor deity and one would never 
think of Interrupting tor any 
"America was once the friend 
and champion of social revolu-
tions abroad. We once defended 
the oppressed. Toda.y we are op-
pressors and executioners." 
would be gone. reason. 
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Only Seven Can Secure 
'Greatest Ursinus Honor' 
Cub and Key to Induct at Prom 
by Sam Totaro 
Every year at the Senior Prom sevel1 young men 
from the Junior class, are bestowed the greatest honor an 
Ursinus man can achieve - election to the Cub and Key 
society. 
Membership Established by Tradition 
In 1939, seven Ursin us College students felt the need 
for an organization to honor those men students who 
excelled not only in scholarship, 
but a lso in character and their 
participation in extra-curricular 
activites. Therefore, as a tradi -
tion, seven, and only seven, 
young men a re chosen annually 
as juniors to serve when seniors 
in the honor society. 
According to Kent Ferguson , 
president of the Cltb and Key 
society, " the society is basically 
an honor society and not a ser-
vice society ." The Cub and Key 
do. however, award yearly a 
scholarship to the freshman 
man who they feel is capable of 
freezing temperatures. 
Well, Goldwater d idn't win, 
but 1 suppose you're rather dis-
satisfied with America's foreign 
policy nonetheless, especially 
Viet Nam. However, I guess that 
as long as the majority of the 
people support Johnson there is 
not much that can really be 
done about it. 
Sincerely yours, 
Jan Albert 
becoming a member of the s0-
ciety when he is a senior. Last 
year the award went to sopho-
more class president, J ohn 
Gabel. 
Phi Beta Kappa Transformation 
In recent years, Ferguson 
confided , there has been much 
talk about transforming the 
Cub and Key society into a Phi 
Bet.a Kappa honorary society. 
The Phi Beta Kappa society be-
lieves in scholarship as the most 
important quaJification, with 
one's contributions to the school 
as a secondary requirement. 
However, the Cub and Key so-
ciety believes that both require-
ments a re equal. and that one 
should not be substituted in de-
fense of the other. 
The seven senior members of 
the Cub and Key society are 
Kent Ferguson, president; Skip 
Lotz, secretary; Jack Gould, Jon 
Katz, Bob Reed, Bob Shaw, and 
Chris Unger , a special advanced 
t,hree year student now at the 
University of Pennsylvania. 
• 
HE: First time I ever made the De.n's lisl. 
SHE: Vou gonn. loll your folks? 
• 
HE: The sholk might kill them. 
Risk it. Good news-however startling-is alwaY8 
welcome. Besides, your parents look forward to 
hearing from you. Call home often. 
The Bell Telephone Company Iil\ 
of Penlll\Mnil ~ 
• 
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Paw Prints 
by Fritz Light 
It might be a good idea for Ursinus athletic director 
Everett Bailey to consider scheduling more afternoon 
basketball games in future seasons. 
Saturday the Bear five played one of its infrequent 
daytime contests and emerged from it with a ra ther stun-
ning 103-98 triumph over defending MAC champion Dick-
inson. 
The Bruins' performance was undoubtedly one of the 
finest in recent Ursinus court history. Led as usual by 
captain Barry Troster (41 points for a career high, plus 
16 rebounds), the home club toppled a powerful and heav-
ily-favored Carlisle squad, which played a respectable 
enough game in its own right. 
With a wonderful team effort, the Bears boosted their 
overall record to a fairly impressive 6-3 (their league slate 
is only 3-3, however). 
Although chances for a first-place finish appear very 
remote since Haverford remains undefeated, a cont inuing 
improved effort by Ursinus could conceivably net it a spot 
in the MAC post-season playoffs. 
Tonight the Bruins will face probably their toughest 
remaining opponent of the year - the big, rugged Drexel 
club of Sam Cozen. Drexel, incidentally, is fr~sh from a 
double-overtime victory over West Chester. 
Should the Bears be able to upset the Dragons, their 
path to a tidy winning streak would be clear. A lengthy 
streak could. in turn, place the Bruins in a contending 
position in the MAC Southern Division. 
The 1965-66 Ursinus team proved Saturday that it is 
capable of such a streak. 
For ALL your Prlntlng Needs, 
lall 323-7775 (not a toll call) 
SMALE'S PRINTERY 
785 N. Charlotte Street 
Pottstown, Pa. 
Owned & operated by an Urslnus 
Alumnus-Harold L. Smale, '53 
FRANK JONES 
The comolete 
S/JOrtiJl./J Good. Store 
228 W. Main St., Norristown, Pa. 
Order your Ursinus Jacket thru 
ALAN HIGGINS 
Campus Representatin 
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Intramm'al Corner 
by Bob Barandon 
The Intramura l Volleyball sea-
son is fi nally coming to a close. 
There nre only fi ve more games 
to be played before the cham-
pionships are h eld. The games 
this week were as follows: Flr-
croft over Demas, ZX over 724, 
Stine beat Derr and Brodbeck, 
APE's over Beta Sig, Brodbeck 




Shut Out Fords 37-0, Drop Albright 20-9 
By beatin g 724, ZX h as taken 
over a place In t he final cha m-
pionships. Five games still have 
to be played before their oppon-
ent can be named. ZX has won 
the Volley Ball tournament tor 
the past few years, but some 
seem to think th at they j ust 
won 't do it th is year . The Moby 
Kings, another Brodbeck team, 
seems to be the strong con tend-
ers for t he title. It looks as if 
It will be the Moby Kings against 
ZX in the flnal game. 
Int ramural Basketball wJil be-
gin shortly a fter we return from 
semester vacation. Teams are 
asked to please contact Bob 
Barandon of their in tentions to 
play. So far two teams have 
s igned up. The ten tat ive dead-
line for signing up for basketball 
Is Friday, the 21st of January. 
COLLEGEVILLE 
LAUNDRY 




486 Main Stree t 
Col legeville 
-Vit.amins -First Aid Supplies 
-Prescriptions -Remedies 
Special Student and Faculty 
Discounts. 
This past week the Urslnus 
wrestling team won t wo away 
meets against Haverford on 
Wednesday 37-0 a nd against Al-
bright on Saturday 20-9. The 
wins brought the Bears' season 
log to 2-1 as UC had its last 
meet until February 9 with 
Elizabethtown. 
Wednesday's 37-0 victory over 
Haverford was the Bear's first 
shutout in years as Ray Rivell 
started th ings off with a spark-
ling 8-1 deciSion over Tom Loose 
at 123 pounds. Ken Dean bounc-
ed back from a rough match 
against Delaware by pinning 
Don Har t In 4:52. Fred Struth-
ers won his match with a defaul t 
at 5: 43 when Doug Ross ' jaw be-
ca me dislocated for another 5 
poin ts for Ursin us. Freshman 
J im Hoffmaster, at 145 pounds, 
got his first varsity pin at 3:25. 
Classmate Mills Eure won his 
fi rst varsity match wit h a 5-4 
deCision in the 152 pound class. 
Capta in Frank Vldeon won a 
6-0 decision over Kur t Smith 
with a takedown, a reversal, and 
2 points for lime advantage. 
J im Blare's 3 takedowns, revers-
al escape, time advantage near 
fall got him 14 points to win a 
14-3 decision at 167 pounds. Jun-
ior Rick Ba ker pinned Spencer 
in 4 :38 but Dave Hunter took 
only :45 to pin Szerllp to make 
it 37-0 in Coach Gibson 's first 
victory as a college coach ....... .. 
On Sat urday the Bears had it 
a bit rougher in Reading against 
THOUGHT IS THE MAJOR 
INGREDIENT IN THIS 
PENN MUTUAL JOB 
This college graduate likes to think. And likes the 
kind of complicated problem that appeals to his 
logiC and imagination. His job is to take a problem, 
analyze it and solve it. His solution, with the use 
of our computers', helps us service our policyholders 
faster than ever before imagined possible. This 
work does not come easily. It takes a variety of edu· 
cated and imaginative talent to do it. How about 
you? Do you know anything about computers ... 
programming ... systems analysis? Maybe not. But 
if you welcome a challenge and like to think, look 
into Penn Mutual's opportunities in electronic data 
processing. We'll train you ... and then some. Be· 
fore you graduate, look into Penn Mutual . .. a 
leader in computer use among life insurance com-
panies. Contact your Placement Office or write to 
Ronald S. Scott, The Penn Mutual Life Insurance 




LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
Independence Square. Philadelphia 
Al br ight College but they came 
out on top of a 20-9 score. The 
Bears won 6 of 9 matches to 
bring thei r record to 2-1 while 
Al bright's record is now 2-3-1. 
Wrestling in place of an in-
jured Ray Rivell, sen ior J oe 
Gray won a 3-1 decision , scor-
Ing on a n escape, a pena lty 
poin t, and time adva ntage. Ken 
Dean took only 1 :56 to win by 
a pin at 130 pounds. Fred Struth-
ers won a 5-0 decision on a re-
versal, a pena lty. and 2 poin ts 
time a dvantage. Jim Hoffmaster 
won a 6-4 deCision wit h two 
points for riding time tha t broke 
a 4-4 tie a t 145 pounds. I~ the 
152 pound class, MUis Eure won 
a 5-0 decision to ma ke it 17-0, 
Ursin us' favor . Albrigh t got on 
the scoreboard as UC's Frank 
Videon lost a n 8-2 decisIon to 
J ohn Ericson a t 160 pounds. J im 
Blare lost a 6-0 decision to Al-
brigh t co-captain Herm Dlj a t 
167 pounds. Ursin us scored again 
as Rich Ba ker got 7 points on a 
takedown, predicament, penalty 
point, and time advantage to win 
a 7-0 decision over Charles Bor-
land. UC's Dave Hunter lost a 
2-0 decIsion at heavyweight to 
Al brigh t's DIck Horst, MAC 
champion. 
Ursin us' next ma tch against 
Elizabeth town (away) on Febru-
ary 9 and the next home match 
is wit h Lebanon Valley's Flying 
Dutchmen on Februa ry 16 at 
8 :00. Come down and support 
your team. 
JV Activity 
Steve Weiss got t he Urslnus 
junior varsity's only victory wit h 
a pin In 5:10. Tom Fitzsimmons 
lost a 3-0 decision while Rasco 
Iachin i lost a 14-2 decision. 
Wrestl ing In t he unlimi ted div-
isIon Rick Dubrowsky lost by a 
pin in 2:35. 
T roster Leads Bears 
Over Dickinson 
U C Bounces Back 
A/ter Losing to /-1'ford 
by Larry Wellikson 
A career-high 41-point effort 
by Captain Barry Troster paced 
Ursin us' basketball team (6-3 ) to 
a wild, offense-dominated 103-98 
upset over defending MAC king-
pin Dickinson , (7-2) Sa turday 
a ftern oon in the frenzied college 
gym. This sizzling UC victory 
followed a crucIal 73-65 loss to 
undefeated Haverford, as the 
bears let the well-drilled Fords 
escape from their clutches for 
the second time this year . 
Red Devils DrOI) Two 
When Dickinson 's Red Devils 
left their Carlisle, Pa., campus 
for a two-game road swIng, they 
had an unblemished 7-0 mark. 
First Ha verford, with aspira-
tions for Dicklnsons' crown, 
crushed them, 82-69. Then the 
Devils entered the Bears' Den 
and Troster and Co. outgunned 
them in a game marked by 50 
percent shooting by both fives. 
Devils Held Back 
Against the Bears, Dickinson 
did not score for 2 :20 and by 
that time trailed 9-0. Dave 
(Giant) Campbell started the 
skein by driving up the middle 
for a score. Troster launched his 
big afternoon with a three-point 
play and Mike Pollock followed 
with a tap-in. Troster converted 
two free throws before Jon Zim-
merman's jump shot put DIck-
inson on the scoreboard. 
Zimmerman (23 ptsJ and Cap-
tain Don Smith (31 ptsJ fired 
the Devils to a 32-32 tie despite 
eleven Dickinson personals in 
the first thirteen minutes, com-
pared to 3 UC fouls. Troster 
could not miss from the outside 
and he had 21 points of UC's 50-
43 lead at halftIme. Smith, the 
highest visiting scorer thts sea-
son, had 16. 
KENNETH B. NACE 
Complete Automotive SenJee 
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We do our own Engravlng. 
and Pa ul Zamostien 
Early in the second halt, the 
Bears again jumped out to a 
lead, 58-45. Then bot h teams 
started trading haskets at a pro-
lific rate. In the ha lf Dicklnson 
shot 60 percen t from the field 
and the Bruins shot "only" 54 
percen t. 
With 4:27 rema ining and UC 
leading 138-78, Coach Ed Ash-
nault put the Devils into a press-
ing defense and within two min-
utes, the ten-point bulge was 
sliced in half. But Troster, scor-
ing n ine straIght paints (seven 
from the cha lity line), restored 
the lead, put UC over the cen-
tury mark for the second time 
this season, and broke the 40-
poIn t barrier for himself. 
With the game decided, both 
teams went in for some rough-
housing. Burt Tackaberry shoved 
Troster on a fast break, and 
Campbell was ejected for knock-
Ing down Dallas Winslow, who 
had fouled him. 
First Varsity Test 
Dave GlIlespie and Bob Comp-
ton, in their first real varsity 
tests, scored six and five paints 
respectively for UC. 
Against Haverford, Coach 
Fry 's troops again got a quick 
lead of 19-5 before Haverford 
started to peck away at the lead, 
which was only 36-31 at the half. 
Led by Mike Bratman (22 points 
and 12 rebounds ) . Hunter Raw-
lings and ltttle Dave Felsen, the 
Fords justified their unbeaten 
record by determinedly tearing 
up the Bears' attack. 
Felsen came In to spark them 
with a jumper from the circle 
for a 50-48 lead, and Bratman's 
Inspired play kept them in the 
lead. Troster who fouled out, led 
UC with 21 points. 
Bear Facts 
The Bears face the powerful 
Drexel Dragons (7-1) tonight at 
home. Last week, Drexel aowned 
West Chester in double overtime 
at the Palestra, and sbould be 
tbe Bruins' toughest test. Hav-
erford's last 12 points were on 
toul shots. Troster m:ssed the 
school record of 46 points, set by 
Herb Knoll In 1953, and the gym 
record of 47 by PMC's Earl Went-
zel (1953) and Susquehanna's 
Clark Moser (]961). 
POWERS 
MEN'S SHOP 
For ,,1/ your 
a01'lllNG NEEDS 
'-"/1'" Mp,,', "nrl '_",/ips' 
FASHIONS. 




\ I' 0 
A h'w thhl"S should bl' nwn-
t hnwd bt'fOH' t.\ll' rt 'st o. thl' 
holld:\y n') oris ort' modt' known 
All thus£' brotht'!'s whu n~ 'C1Vl't1 
(' hrisfnl!) . .!> 'uds , rom Ron D(' 'k 
without n, stnmp l'~111 submit II 
bill nL our n(lxl I~lcl·tlnr~. COl11e 
on, Ron. you don't s .'nd thnt 
mudl on your girl. One t.hin!!; 
should b .. lll:ldr dl'nr here. J im 
Buller is lwither I inn£'d or en 
'''nq('d. Now whn." do you exped 
to p,l't from that. 11"('c of In 'or-
mation? Ji mmy Crkket wen t on 
n hum~er s t rike t he other nil' ht 
He wouldn't eat any of the worms 
or butl.erflys we pu t In front. 0 
him Uhe chicken hawk did L Art. 
Crn l~ srent thr va ·;ation comb-
in\! his hai r Ri 'h G.bbons had 
h is nose strni :htcned. Fred 
Struthers pra-:o tiC'ed djslo.:'at1n ~ 
peoples jaws Geor1.e Talley and 
Joe Miller did n stand in tor 
"Mutt and J eff." Tom Moores 
took a spee"h cour~e_ R i'_'.}) Wat-
son won the ue:ly pa ddle award 
T~ry BeLt erly out-jum ped Wi lt I 
'· the stilt ," J ohn Sammis wrote 
a book, "Con't Be Alraid lo 
Speak" Lee Ada ms dreamed 
about his Lorelei date . George 
Frl"t: nd dr ~ ',I1~d about l ee 
Adll l11s. P O!} Fr.ln t.z wcn~ hWlt -
in;. Nine d<:er, on -o' w1th a ICt' 
nose? Don Bartell st:ent his 
time running around in the 
shower trying to get wet . 
Congra tulations to a ll of our 
new brothers who have all been 
mentioned above. 
• • • 
Delta. Pi Sigma 
satw'day night's party at Ken 
"Lizard-Man" Bosler's "Playboy 
Club" in Jeffersonville was a 
tremendous success. The triple 
"T" proved to be the keynote or 
the party: talk, tankards , and 
turtles comprised the "Big 3". 
!'>urprlse! Unfor tunate ly about 
lhp same time t.hat th is wns 
happenin g-, Tip was disl~ l nced 
from Wism('r by n Hullnba loo 
lTjed Peg trieu to dlIOOll .... trute 
the rine ru·l of wnlking th l'o u ~h 
a ~ lass door a nd wit.h gro.C'e a nd 
d"'xtl~r lty a lmost oS u c (' e e d e d. 
Joyce has been drin king Coke 
nlo:nln ... and ('veryone knows 
what happens then. 
Thursday n igh t, Campy an -
nounced Ulat . hE' received nn 
unusuaJ and quUe large presen t 
fo r her hope chest ! ? ! Right, 
Ca mp! Amongst the wicks and 
wax there was a birthday cake, 
almost that Is. . better timing 
next year . Chic ! stone's been 
studying . .. but not much ... 
neur asthenia, maybe! ! The Rats 
a re playing hearts and . . typing 
pa~ers, Nance ! ? ! Everyone else 
is playing bridge .. finals sta rt 
this week. Need we say more. 
GOOD LUCK TO EVERYONE 












Happy Semester Break. 
• • • 
Phi AJpha Psi 
Thursday was party time 
agalD. Apes, that was another 
swinging party! Nothing like 
dancing a little bit! Thanks for 
the good evening. 
Now that. we have had some 
snow The Scarf has a real rea-
son for wearing that distinctive 
white marker. And Barbie, what 
is this hit with gloves on at the 
meeting? You say your hards 
were cold?! 
Well that week has come again 
-best of luck on finals! 
• • • 
Sig Nu 
Was that a par or was that 
a par ? DEMAS-thanks! What 
a great time we had. However , 
next time we have to plan ahead 
- really- running out of "coke" 
and other " liquid refreshments" 
only an hour after we got there! 
Epple and Kent started off the 
party with " I want to do it with 
you." Janice and Kiefer had a 
ban-Kiefer even got "sweater-
ed," Heather thought it was a 
great party! Patty got "hatted" 
a nd also black and blue knees . 
Sa lly. Liz, Becky, Jane and others 
really danced up a storm. 
Thanks again ! What more can 
we say. except-Sandy wants to 
know when our next party is? 
Congratulations to our pledges 
who are now sisters. Formal in-
itiation was held at the Parson 's 
No long ha ir, no beard? home and we all had a good 
time. Welcome new sisters! 
"Uncle George" Doerner danc- Thank you Jane and Becky 
ed wlth his mu~ a~J night until I for the fun "bedazzlement" par-
keg-tender Gary McClellan was ty. We all enjoyed singing up a 
forced to flag hi.m. Dis ouraged storm ! 
by this, Uncle George went home The sisters w1ll be around on 
for his nocturna l nose-bleed. Joe Thursday, J anuary 20, with 
Mel rose, th ;) Teno.· of Leber, hoagies! So don 't let finals get 
tore himse lf away from h is UHF you down-take a SIg Nu hoagie 
television Ion.; enough to make break! 
the party. Lyle "Cassanova" Gerbs-why are you suddenly 
Saylor was the only guy there studying Spanish again? And 
with a spare date. finally, pre-congratulations to 
The Delta Pi Intramural Bas- you, Lynn! Good luck to all on 
kctball team looks ~otcntiallv tl.nals and have a smashing 
strong this year, with that wily good semeste.r ~re~k. 
old pro, ''Red'' Naylor mentoring 
the forces. Height will be a 
problem sin('e Slim refused to 
desert his beloved coach Hand-
werk to play Intramural ball 
Our ia.:.: k of height wUl be I.:on-
pensated for by the rebounding 
of Ace "Wilt" Geuther, and Lyle 
"one-Ieg" Saylor. 
Congratulations are in order 
to fellow day student Fred Stru-
thers on having been voted MVP 
of the '65 soccer season, as well 
as to brother Buzz Cuthbert on 
havLng been elected co-captain 
for the '66 season along with 
Demas' Billy Megill. 
We are looking forward to 
seeing all our brothers back next 
sc:mester, but If things don't 
work out, malling lists to Viet 
Nam and Cambodia will be sup-
rUed upon request. 
At last we can put an end 
to the rumor that our new 
powder room stu r ing record Is 
j ust a myth. We are pro-
viding visual proof. The camera 
never lies. Tunc in later to see 
what happens to the "Daring 
Lcltans." 
• • • 
Kappa Delta I{a ppa 
It's been another ··unusual" 
wct-k. Genl ,,:ol~e u\; one after-
noon which too.: everyone by 
Tau Sig 
Welcome to our new sisters 
J ean , Dot, Pat. J oan, Harriet, 
Mary, Rose, Gretchen, Sue, 
Paula, Ruth, Phyl, and Margie. I 
Hey, OeMann-tree- like, tree-
like ... The SpastiC Award this 
week goes to Linda Nixon tor her 
remarkable dexterity with J ean's 
key. 
Dot's plastic green blouse 
made its appearance at Sue's 
P-C par. Averill Page was a-
salted at the par. What's Hedon-
Ism, Bunny? Congrats to Gretch-
en and Bob for getting scarved! 
Are you 21 , Margie? (NO ). Why 
did Jan stay on campus this 
weekend? Grapevine, herself, 
rumors that Anne's favorite meal 
Is breakfast. 
PERROTIO'S PIZZERIA 
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"Although equil)ntent for the advanced labs is delicate little 
of it gets broken" - Dr. Staiger. ' 
"Men students tend to vent their anxieties and frust ration 
on the immediate surroundjngs" - Dean Wbatley. 
Are Students Destructive? Not Often, 
But Accidents Happen in Dorms, Labs 
Boys Will Be Boys Sometimes, Though 
by K en MacLeod 
Ursinus students, like M ary Poppins. seem to be 
practically perfect. The WEEKLY recently talked to Dr. 
Evan Snyder and Dr. Roger Staig er to find out how much 
equipment g ets broken in the s tudent labo r atories. The 
professors agreed that our students a re rather careful, and 
not much gets broken. 
by Chuck Broadbent 
"Boys will be boys" and it is especially true when they 
get tog ether to live in a dormitory. Even Ursinus gentle-
men are given to r o u g hhousing, the end result b eing 
damage. 
Ursinus w omen don't seem to have the same problems. 
In defens e of breakage in the g irl's dormatories, Dean 
than l1suaJ , probably due to Ln-
Dr. Staiger began by saying, creased crowding of facilities. Rothenberg er said, "the damage is almost all accidental." 
" I am happy with student be- As Dr. Snyder commented, On other breakage she rational-
haviol' in the labs. In fact, we "There is always someone near- ized, "you expect some things to t he men with fines. Fines are 
have never had a case of maU- by to knock a carele~sly placed be replaced, even in your own levied by the dorm proctors, ac-
cious destruction of equipment." bottle of! the table." But stu- home, things have to be replaced cording to standards of the col-
Tha t is a pretty s trong stat.e- dents In the physica l chemistry after you use them for any lege. The standard fine ·is equal 
ment, and it becomes even more labs have done much bet.ter this length of time." to the amount of damage done. 
impressive when Dr. Snyder cor- y.ear. They have not broken a Regardless of one's sex, he is That is, one must pay twio:e for 
relates it: "So far as I ca n re- smgle Becl'Jnan thermometer, still subject to college rules gov- his wrong; once for replace-
member, we have never had any while last year's class broke erning breakage, At matricula- ment, once for penitence." 
damage to analytical or plat- five, at $35 each. I tion each resident student files Dean Whatley explains the 
form balances, beyond normal It Is hard to te ll j ust how a report on the condition of his four levels on which assessments 
wear. And I have no compaints much money is spent each year room. The report, signed by the are made. "There a re individual, 
about the way the students treat to replace student breakage, be- o;,:cu~ants of the room in Sep- Hoor, dorm, and camp':15 assess-
the electrical meters." cause the new equipment is of- tember. is used to aSSess t.he 1nen~. Unless an indlvidual is 
Students Iml)rOVe ten far better than the old. For damage. im~hcated, the assessment is 
instance, new glassware with "Assessments are added to the I dh'lded equally among those 
During t.heir years at Ursin us, ground glass fittings saves the student's b,·ll for the semester who fall mto the particular 
the students learn to handle the t h "atego of e t F s udents ours of time, but costs following appraIsaJ" re orts I.... ry assessm n. or ex-
lab equipment with more skill, the College dollars of money. An Dean Whatley "Whe~ begi;ning ample, at the end of the year, 
dexterity, and caution . Dr. Stai- ordinary 500 ml round-bottom at Ursinus all students a a all dama~e to the campus (e.g. 
gel": ·'We buy replacement beak- flask costs $1.76. The new flasks ten dOllar' breakage feeP ~d bro.ken wmdows, rest room van-
ers, test tubes, and graduates by cost $7.10 each. thl.oughout hl·s career here a d.allSn:, a~d shrubbery destruc-
the case for eM? labs. With so tIOn) eli Id d th Pfa hler caned du rable balance of ten dollars must' be 1S v e among e men 
many students, we know some students All must pay all 
glasswaie is going to be broken One place the College has been kept in tha t fund; therefore, .. . ~qu y. 
each year. The College is quite able to save money is in Pfahler one pays his damage assessment Honor DormitOrIeS 
generous about supplying us Hall. This structure, built 35 In order to keep the balance at Dean Whatley is optomistlc 
with adequate eqUipment AI - years ago, is still Inspected by ten dollars " about the absence of damage to 
though the equipment for the college administrators plannlng After four years, there is the honor dormitories. "It is 
the advanced labs is much more new sc ience buildings. Though much mystery as to the where- possible t hat the new dormitory, 
delicate, little of it gets broken." not ve ry beautiful, Pfahler is abouts of the breakage fee and to be built by next fall, will be 
strong and durable. As Dr. Stai- its refund. Alumni Secretary, Mr. HUed by students who quallfy 
And Dr. Snyder: "Yes, the h f h d "I gor pOin ted out to this reporter . Ric ard Richter clarifies the or onor orms, sa d Whatley. 
CIvIP students break some glass - t "E · h t ·t· "The cabinets in the laboratories si uation, ''In the past, seniors Ig man sw es, Wlth a living 
ware, but by the time students will b . are or; ..... nal equipment. 35 years were asked to donate the re- room, e aspIred. to by 
reach the atomic lab, t hey rarely "6 ' . d tl P I old, and they still work qui te mam er of thei r breakage fee to coun ess men. eop e involved 
break anything." When asked I a1 
h 
well . We recently tried to buy the initial loyalty fund of their n m icious damage are not 
w y this is so, Dr. Snyder said I I·k I he thought the upperclass stu- some identical cabinets, but the c ass. But in the past years the l ey to be acce~ted in the new 
salesman told us that his com- donation was often made i~ the dorm." 
dents were "more experienced, "D pany could not buy su~h a heavy wrong spirit, if at all. The break- amage has been held to a 
more interested in the experi- f I bl I I this gauge o~ steel any longer . The age ee w 11 be refunded to the reasona e eve year due 
ments, and they have more re- t cabinets we bought a re of much person who J;ays the student's 0 a variety of elements," asserts 
spect for the apparatus." thinner steel." bill this year." the Dean of Men. He hopes that 
This Year Luckily, the new cabinets are the fines and aspirations toward Malicious Damage th 
This year, students in the CMF in the atomics lab, where stu- e new dormitory will keep 
physics labs have broken more dents are practica lly perfect "Malicious damage is most down t he level of destruction . 
glassware and thermometers about breaking things. likely to OCCur In and around the Of course, he is the first to ad-
~============c=====~=======~ men's dormitories , as the men mit that damage will never be 
- st.udents tend to vent their e:iminated, but as college stu-
I When a generous relative anxieties and frustrations on the dents mature and facilities im-YARNS COLLEGEVILLE 
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP 
478 Main St., Collegeville, Pa. 
489-2761 Iona C. Schatz 
Books 'n Things 
Complete line ot 
College Supplies & Stationary 
489-4930 
MAIN ST., COLLEGEVILLE 
KOPPER KETILE 
454 Main Street 
Collegeville, Pa. 




346 MAIN STREET 
COLLEGEVILLE. PA. 
LUTZ'S 
FIFTH & MAIN 
Bobble & Charlie Lutz 
Challer & Chew Room 
4-89.9275 
sends you a check-deposlt immediate surroundmgs," com- prove it is thought that they will 
men ted Dean Whatley. "There- come to apprecIate their sur-
It In a checking or savings [ ·t I are, I s necessary to inhibit roundings and respect them. 




Member F .D.I.C. 
Expert Shoe Repair Service, 
Lots of mileage lett in your old 
shoes-have them repaired at 
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP 
Main Street Collegevl11e 
==--~=------ I Also a line of NEW SHOES 
THE TOWNE FLORIST 
CORSAGES and FLOWERS 
for All Urslnus Events. 





Dye all fabric shoes any colors. Wire Service - 489-7235 
• 
THE PAR CORNERS West Coast Corporation recent-ly reorganized that can with-
stand rigid financial exam1na- Just here from. Lal,'" Anler,"ca 
tion Is offering on a no-fran- -
chise fee basis exclusive dis- - Guatemalan shoulder bags 
tributor ships. This Is a product - Guitar straps 
in demand by every home OWD- - Maraccas 
er and every bUSiness and is - Ponchitos and Ruanas (to wear over dress or blouse) 
currently being used by such - Tiny painted clay bags in native dress 
national organizations as Sears, I COFFEE HOUSE _ Friday and Saturday Eveninp 
Roebuck and Co., Holiday Inn (Other evenings when open) Motels and various branches of l~----- ________________________ _ 
the armed forces. Product 100 0/0 -.~~
guaranteed; investment from 
$600 to $14,000. Investment 
guaranteed with 100% markup. I 
Manufacturer has proven meth-
od of distribution advertiSing 
and merchandising. A factory 
representative will assist you 1n I 
setting up your business. For 
complete detaUs and descriptive 
literature write National Chem-
Plastics Corp., 1550 Page In-
dustrial Blvd., St. Louis, Mis-
souri 63 132 or call collect Rob-
ert T. Adams at HA 6-7242, Area 
Code 314. I 
THE RAIL 
Sih & MAIN - COLLEGEVILLE Phone: 489-9916 
Take Out Orden. 
HOURS: 7 A. M. to 11 P.M. 
o 
BREAKF AST SPECIAL 50c 
(2 Eggs, Homelries & Coffee) 
